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Dance Held Saturday

Festival to Open at 6 p.m.;
Students Strive for A wards
The Spring Festival carnival, located southwest of the
Arena, will be open from 6
p,m. to midnight today.
The midway consists of
rides, shows, displays, and
17 booths. The rides range
from the merry-go-round for
the small children totheoctupus for the more adventurous.
Saturday's activities will
begin at noon with the opening
of the midway. At 6 p.m. the
student shows will close and a
dance featuring the Knight
Beats will be held from 6
to 9 p.m. on the Midway
grounds. In case of rain, the
dance will be held in the ballrooms of the University Center.
At approximately 8 p.m.,
awards will be presented to
midway winners. Prizes will
be given for first, second and
third places in each category
to students for their work on
Midway projects. The students
were not allowed to begin
construction until noon Thursday.
Sunday's activities are centered around a Mother's Day
program from 9:30 a.m. to
7:30 p.m. AMom'sDayBrunch
will be hcId from 9:30 to
11 a.m. ontheUniversityCenter Patio. Buffet lunches will
be served from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. in the Roman Room.
A picnic at the bOathouse

will begin at I p.m. Boating,
biking, a tug-Of-war and
sketching activities are free
for the p,arents. A "Mom of
th e Day' will be chosen at
this time. A buffet dinner at
4:30 p.m. in the Roman Room
of the University Center will
br!ng Mother's Day activities
to a close.
The final event of Spring
Festival is the stage show
featuring Herb Alpert and the
Tijuana Brass at 8 p.m. Sunday in the Arena.

Off.campus Center
Readies Opening
Students are invited to attend the grand opening of tlie
Off-Campus Student Center,
721 S. Marion St., beginning
at 3 p.m. Sunday, a representtative of the Off-Campus Executive Council announced.
The center, offering a TV
lounge, snack bar, game room,
conference room and study
lounge library, is being comleted this week prior to the
grand opening.
Sunday's open house wilJ be
held from 3 to 7 p.m. With
refreshments served between
4 and 5 p.m. All students are
invited to attend.

Carol Martindale Wins Title,
Will Vie for 'Miss Illinois'
Carol A. Martindale, a 21year-old senior majoring in
education from SanAntonio, Texas. was named Miss
Southern at Freshman Convocation Thursday.
Miss Manindale, who plans
to teach art iR elementary
school.
likes
horseback
riding. sketching, and water
sports. She also loves to play
bridge.
She is a transfer student
who attended Texas Women'3
University during her freshman year and when her
parents, who are in the Air
Force, were transfered to the
Phillippines, she attended the
University of the Phillippines.
It was there that she met
some friends who were coming
to sru and because
she
"wanted to try something different," Miss
Martindale
came here too.
She has traveled through the
Orient and has been to Mexico,
Hawaii, Alaska. and Canada.
Miss Martindale. who is an
Alpha Gamma Delta and wae:
sponsored by the Phi Sigma
Kappa fraternity, was alsothe
winner of the talent competition. She presented a pantomine to Barbara Streisand's
"Second H~nd Rose."
Asked how she feels about
being chosen Miss Southern,
Miss Martindale answered. "I
think it's exciting, of course,
but it also gives me a chance
to contribute something to
art

sru ..•

She will go on to the Miss
illinois contest. The winner
of the Miss Illinois contest

Roland to Discuss
Orallnt~~rpretation
Paul Roland, lecturer in
speech, will discuss the different techtliques of oral interpretation at the Free School
speech class Tuesday.
The class will meet in room
201 of Old Main at 7:30 p.m.
Roland is the creator of the
C alipre Stage and the director
of "In White America" and
"A New Eden."

will be a candidate for the title
of Miss America.
Runners up in the Miss
Southern contest were: first
runner-up Marilyn Nix. a
sophomore from Ingleside
representing Sigma Sigma
SIgma sorority; second runner-up Sherry Browning, a
sophomore from West Frankfort representing Kendall
Hall; third runner-up Marian

Buescher, a junior from
Belleville representingWoody
Hall. and fourth runner-up
Beverly Schrader. a junior
from Berkeley. Mo., Tepresenting Delta Zeta sorority.
Winners were announced by
Wally DeLuca and Marcia
Rodriguez and were presented
silver bowls by last year's
Miss Southern. Jeanne Enel.

Student Senate Backs
Cars for 21 Year Olds
Permission for cars on
campus for all seniors, or
students age 21 or ever. is
recommended in a report
under study by the Campus
Senate.
The Senate received the report Wednesday nip;ht from the
Traffic amd Safety Committee
and sent it to the Campus
Development Committee for
further study.
The Coleman Commission
report was also received by
the Senate, and referred to
the
Campus Development
Committee.
The traffic report recommends allowing all students
21 or over and those who are
seniors to have cars. Another
recommendation
asks for
parking for an additional 600
cars.
If the proposals are adopted
students decals beginning fall
term would be $10 a year or
$3 a quarter. The cost of a
faculty permit would probably
be $25 a year.
The report was sent to the
University vice presidents
Thursday for study and recommendations to Delyte W.
Morris.
The Senate turned down a
motion to move the date of the
campus election to May 25
and passed a bill calling for
a campuswide referendum for
membership ei~her i11 tbe National Students Association or
Associated Student Governments or both. The refer-

endum would be held the same
day as student elections.
A motion to investigate the
possibilities
of
student
governmem or the student
body operating tbe Daily
Egyptian was sent to col'lmittee for further study.
The plan stated tbat the
Daily Egyptian was receiving
one third of its total budget from student activities
and in effect not representing
the student body.
The Senate allocated $50 to
Kappa Omicron Phi, $45 to
the Saluki Cricket Club and
$100 to the sru Sailing Club
for travel.

Gus Bode

Gus says the construction on
tbe second floor of the Library
makes it almost impossible to
sleep.
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SIU College Papers Need Study
The Coleman Repon released Thursday recommends
that a student-faculty committee study the D a i I Y
Egyptian and Edwardsville's
Alestle and make appropriate
recommendations.
The Coleman commission
emphasized. however, that it
is much in favor of independent stu den t newspapers,
without the domination of the
administration.
In a questionnaire survey
conducted by the commission
last spring. almost 84 per cent
of the students said that the
Daily Egyptian was excellent.
good or satisfactory. Only 12
per cent thought it was unsatisfactory. Three per cent
said they had no opinion.
On the Edwardsville campus, 66 per cent of the students
rated the Alestle excellent.
good or satisfactory. Twelve
per cent said it was unsatisfactory and 19 per cent said
they nad no opinion.
However. on the question
of effective expression of student opinion and adequate informing of significant issues,
about 30 per cent of the students voted "egatively, according to the repon.
"This is a large enough
ponion," the repon stated •
•'that we recommend that the
advisers to the two groups

in

the

Department

MARLOW'S
PHONE

THEATREuIID~~vi~IDa

--~e

UIt should be possible,"
according to the commission.
"for students who are not
journalism majors to work on
the paper 'for fun' and to
attain imponant posts."
Sbop With
DAlLY EGYPTIAN
Ad~7ti.e"

TONITE AND SATURDAY
TONlTE SHOW STARTS 7:15
CONTINUOUS SAT FROM 2:30
REG. ADM. 90¢ AND 3S¢

greatest

NOON TILL 8 P.M.

SteakhouSe
'VA_,SITY
LATE SHOW

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
NIGHTS ONLY
BOXOFFICE OPENS 10:15
SHOW 51ARTS 11 :00 p.m.
ALL SEATS S1.00

comedy 01 aD time!

Mllii IMK KlINAN WINN AHI!IIlR(}fl1NNIII VIVIAN VAN,:I flOROIIIY PRO'~NIIAR!« ~1CR!11
IJARIIN • ":-:.' • . . ••.. . , • ". ,.- ....,-

Daily Egyptian
Published

considp.r what might be done
to improve the performance
in these areas of service to
the students."
A specific fault of the Daily
EgypUan, cited by the commiSSion. was that the Egyptian
is dominated by the faculty and
students of the Depanment of
Journalism.

Since Herb Alpert will
b. h.re Sunday, we will
be open for your
convenience at

Rm~

or

Journalism Tuesday through Saturday
[hroughoul lhe school year. except during
University vacation perlods. examjna
[ion weeks. and legal holidays by Southern Illinois UniversilY. Carbondale. Illinois 62'101. Second class posrage paid
al carbondale. J11lnoL~ 62901.
A

policies of the Egypttan are the responSibility of .:he edir:or@~ Statement&.

published here do not necessarily rellee!
[he opinion of the administratIon or any
departmenr of the Universiry.
Editorial and business offices located
in Building T-48. Fiscal officer. Howar;
R. Long. Telephone 453-2354.
Edlrortal Conference: Roben W. Allen,
Dianne B. Anderson, Tim W.. Aycrs,
John Kevin Cole. Robert Forbes,George
Knemeyer. William A. Kinck. Michael
1.. Nauel. Margarer Eo Perez, L .. Wade
RCXlp. Ronald E. Sere!!. and Thomas B.
Wood Jr.

r~tGYPTI!N ~.;.'
Rt. 14 MYth of Herri"
Gates open ot 7:30 P.M.

Sh_ starts at clusk

Ends Saturday!

-
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movie hour •• '

FRIDAY MAY 5
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
3-SHOWS 6:00-8:00-10:00 P.M.

SATURDAY MAY 6
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
2-SHOWS 6:30 8:30 p.m.
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World Theater Opening ,Discussion on Radio
The "London Echo" pro- 10 a.m.
gram at 2 p.m. today on WSIUPop Concert; Light clasRadio will include a discussion
sical and popular music.
of the world theater season I p.m.
opening at the Royal ShakesOn State: Performances by
peare Theatre;. scuptor Henry
the original casts.
Moore discussmg some of his
works; and a discussion of the 2:30 p.m.
Brighton Festival of the Arts.
Germany Tcday: The cultural and artistiC life of
Other programs:
West Germany.
8 a.m.
Morning Show: Information, 3:10 p.m.
quality-pop mUSiC, weather,
Concert Hall: Mozart's
news, sports scores and
Concerto for Two Pianos;
features.
Brams' Symphony No.3;

Orphan Looks Jor a Mother
On Television Playhouse

MCBride's"Mexican Rhap- 12:25 a.m.
sodies."
...N
..e_w_s~._ _ _ _ _ _....
4:55 p.m.
Local and Regional News.

5:30 p.m.
Music in the Air.
6:30 p.m.
News Report.
7 p.m.

About
Science:
Hydro-Magnetics."
7:30 p.m.
Don't Drink the
"Plants and You:'

, 8 p.m.
Dinner in Half an Hour."
Folk

N.E. T Playhouse will present "A Mother for Janek"
at 10 p.m.
on WSIU- TV, 6:30 p.m.
Channel 8.
News in Perspective: "EuJanek, orphaned in the Hunrope: The Shifting Scene."
garian Revolution, comes to
live with a bachelor uncle in 7:30 p.m.
the United States. The story
Whats New:
The Brave
concerns the uncle's search
Beys, Part m.
for a wife who would be a
good mother for Janek.
8 p.m.
Passport 8, Bold Journey:
Other programs:
"Forgotten Tribes,"
8:30
p.m.
4:30 p.m.
Glory Trail: "Heroes and
What's New: "The Cave"Villains:'
Two lost Swiss boys are
sought in an eerie Alpine
9 p.m.
Cave.
Conversation with Arnold
5:30 p.m.
Toynbee.
Science Reporter-- "The
First Soft Step."
9:30p.m.
Biograpby: Admiral Rich-.
6 p.m.
ard Byrd.
French Chef: "Swordfish

IAI
'&I

Coffee T
House H

5 p.m.
Storyland.

II

About

E

816 S.
Illinois
Open: 9 p.II'I.·1 0.11'1.
F~i. & Sot.

Water:

Worl~.

8:30 p.m.
News.

10:30 p.m.
News Report.
Up.m.
Moonlight Serenade.

NO.3

No one ever made . . .~

W t1iii1ii*

FEATURING:
Friday Night

8:35 p.m.
Music Understanding.

ELKB

SOMMER

only

E
L
l

KIRK
NORDSTROM
on the accordion

... ....... ***"'***

LA TI SHOW TONITE & SAT
Starts 11:30 p.m.

SHOWOUT1:30 A.M.

She is young and Innocent. She Is abduCt~ by a young man
who is not so innocenL

.TlOIt~Gl~toIIP.
FOX MIJIIIEST TH~.ES

NOW

PH. 451·511§

thru. SATURDAYI

. .~. 14
. . CDWiI'iiAM
.. .:. . .~~'...t

.~
tIle

WYLER'S

collector

THE UQUIDATO. GOES
fROM DIE HOT·BE. Of
,. .,GUE TO AIOp!'E'!

RODTAnoR:lIiNoR HOWARDoJI[·S[JOHN.

.,

~TIIEU:QUiDATOR"

.,

~iui H!~f {,]Ill· A,i'J il'JI~[jiI· ,.FAr~AVlSlON·.... METROCOLOR
.•'}'

11WORlD'S SECIND ISTICIT Am.
IIIlRAl Of 11 IOHUI'S MOST Ell MAIl
TODAY AT 7:50 ONLY - SAT. AT 2:15-5:40&9:10

--PLUS-----*./..

.o,,~~~'~~s ~

111.·f~1
¥

..~

TOOAY

•

AT6~15&9:4O

'~

SHOCKER sure to quicken the pulse!'~TlME
"A SHOCKER to rivet you to your seat !'~SEVENTEEN
II

****

! An electrifying experience!"
-N.Y. DAilY NEWS

COLOR

- SAT. AT ":05&7:35

STARTS SUNDAY!!!!!
IIIIIIrVWIHlIESOMI"

P

~L

7'ff.ur

U
S

• PANAVISION. METROCOlOR
SUN AT 2:15-5:45&9:20

,

M.G.~AlV.'NGANZERPRODUCT10N

.[allu~ •• ~.'

-inMM.,IS••'·

,

SUM AT 3:55& 7:30

"""'"9

TERENCE STAMP.

EGGAR

Sc~nplay by STANLEY MANN and JOHN KOHN
Based on the best-selt;ng nO'.le1 by JOHN FOWLES
Mu,"c by MAURICE JARRE· Produced by JUD KINBERG and JOHN KOHN
Directed by WILl.IAM WYLER TECH NICOLORA COLUMBIA PICTURE

.-J r/)?o!!_,.--·,
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'I KNEW IT ALL ALONG. MY INSTRUCTORS ARE TO 8LAME FOR THESE GRADES!'

Daily Egyptian Editorial Page

Oh Where, Oh Where,
Can the Centerline Be

Letters to the Editor
dale of what the creative
powers can do when I.lRleashed.
They lay in the person of
one whom you have attacked
consistently in your letters.
Anarchist -- Go up in the SIU Library
some day and look out over the

Smugness Easy
To the editor:
Dear Local
"Baby:"

Again, you have ruined my
morning coffee withyourlittle
diatribes against the world.
As in the past, I kept reading,
hoping to come across some
grain of positive and constructive thought. I kept hoping
that you would finish up your
angry, vicious words and get
around to telling us how things
could be improved.And,again,
little outburst came like a
dust devil on the desert,
swirled about, and returned
to nothing. The thought occurred to me, as I took a
last sip of my now cold coffee. ~ou are like the rest of
today s angry young men who
go about carrying posters except with one exception,--yQu
get the Daily Egyptian to carry
your poster for you.
How can you equate yourself wi~h anything that has
to ~o WI~? courage? Wh:n.. you
wrIte,
It t~kes a 1~. of
courage to shp an unSIgned
letter un~er the doors o.f t~e
K.A. offIce at night. ThIS is
the courage of the men who
thr?w~ rocks from the crowd.
ThIS IS not the courage of the
man whO ~te~s forwax:~ and
says, ThIS IS wrong, and
then goes about righting it.
If you are as sincere in your
protestations as you claim,
perhaps you have a rich and
rewarding future before you
in public service. You have an
excellent chance to begin right
now. The student government
is in need of people who have
the desire to improve things.
It doesn't take a great deal
of originality to Hsten to those
around you complain and then
write anonymous letters saying everything is bad, bad,
bad. It does take a lot of
originality and work, and, yes,
courage, to do something about
it. To paraphrase your bold
face exhortation, ··W AKE UP!
TH!NJ(' Why don't you WAKE
UP! DO!
You have an excellent ex3mple right here in Carbon-

~:::;;s·t~o~:e a~~~d~~::r:~~

sity become a functional part
of the judicial branch of our
government? Arbitrary decisions, levied by an assistant
dean, hardly serve as
a
substitute for a "fair and
speedy of one by a jury of
his peers.
First, the University held
up the registration of three
students for using their right
of Free Speech; now the University suspends a student
before he can take advantage
of his right to due process
of law. Is this the example,
of the University, that the
student should follow?
On behalf of this student's
rights and student rights in
general, we demand an explanation of this action from
the responsible parties. We
also urge that the Student
Government take direct action
on this student's behalf to
insure the preservation of his
rights. We avidly support the
re-instatement of this student
~o the University until
a
formal, legal deciSion
is
reached.

grounds. Think of the effort
and creative planning and work
that went into the growth of
our University. This is a tribute to what a man with an
idea and the will to work can
do. The Library, by the way,
is named for this man.
Again, to use your words,
"DO YOU HAVE THE COURAGE
TO BE AN INDIVIDUAL?"
Do you have
the courage to come out of
your hiding place and become an active doer? Can you
take that first constructive,
not destructive, step forward?
It is easy to feel smug and
self-righteous as you sit in
your anonymous corner and
type out your spleen against
the evils of the world. Your
choice of words like "police
state," "'Gestapo," "political
purges," "underground," ad
Gary Krischer
nausem are good power words
Charles Bauman
and effective in mov ng some
to anger, but they don't get
the job done.
My father once told me,
"Never complain Mike, unless
The President's CommiSyou have a better way." Do
you have a better way. Baby? sion on Law Enforcement and
Michael A Lanigan Administration of Justice re•
ported the median annual pay
for a patrolman to be $4,600
in small Cities, $5,300 in
large. And "typically, the
To the editor:
Until recently (even at SIU). maximum salary for nearly
we have been living under the all positions is less than
legal principle that an accused $1,000 over the starting
person (ye!;" even a student) salary."
Need we say that the report
is innocent of a crime until
proven guilty. Last week a stated flatly that "police salfellow student was arrested aries must be raised"? When
on charges of possessing dan- communities right across the
nation are unwilling to pay for
gerous drugs (marijuana)
. Shortly after he had been fighting crime what a firm is
released on bond. he was will ing to pay a man for digging
suspended from the Uni- ditches, what are we to conversity. This suspension came clude? If the American people
before he was given a chance are concerned about the crime
to legally acqUit himself of menace. let them begin now by
these charges. This is justice? working in theirowncommurEven in conservative C ar- ity to obtain a decent salary
bondale. a person deserves a for those men charged with
trial before being conVicted. enforcement of the law.Since when has the Univer- Christian Science II.\oniror

Briefly Editorial

Student Rights?

God created woman and the
highways and parking lots
haven't been the same since.
We have often gone outto the
car the wife used last only
to find it parked diagonally
horizontically, vertically and
anything but perpendicular to
the parking blocks.
An aerial view of Souhtern
Hills parking lots after weekly
shopping forays would stir the
heart of dreamer -designer
R. Buckminster Fuller.
Parking the car, however,
Is only part of the problem.
Today's timid little housewife
surrounded by a ton of Detroit
chrome
needs everything
going for her (and very little
coming at her).
The absence of a centerline
gn Campus Drive between
Southern Hills and University
Park indicates to the feminine
mind that her half of the road
may be taleen from the middle.
We had this graphically
driven home to us this week
when, while cycling north on
Campus Drive, we met the
wife motoring south at the apex
of a blind curve. She was negotiating the curve in a manner
that would pale P amelli Jones.
Shortly before wobbling off
into a weed patch beside the
road, it appeared as if school
was out. In domestic relations,
all defenses begin with "Now
honey, don't yell at me."
With a mouth full of cockle
burrs, who can yell?
The upshot of all this is that
last year the Traffic and Safety
Committee voted to paint the
center line on Campus Drive
and parking lanes in the lots
at Southern Hills. To date.
the lines are obviously still
not there.
Not that these lines will
have any influence on how
wives nagivate on thedrivp or
let the car roll to II stop in
the parking lot, but they will

give weary husbands a debating point when the family
bus works itself into the conversation.
With all the members of the
Traffic and Safety Committee
being men, Mrs. Mary Walker
excepted, we know they can
appreciate our plight.
Gentlemen, please!
Michael Nauer

Sweet Youth ..
Quickly Gone
Give youth hell. Go ahead.
It won't bother them. The
youth's mind is relatively
blank. anyway. except for conducting his own personal war.
The war is cUed growing up.
At Minute One he begins
sparring with the world.
They call him overfed,
underworked. oversexed. underlaYing, overindulgent and
underfaithed.
But all he remembers from
those first few years is the
"When you gonna grow up,
kid?" from the grown up kids
down the block. So he tries
to cram 30 years into five.
And the skirmishes multiply. One day he finds himself
in the middle of his personal
war. He can't see his nearest ally.
God, if he could only run.
But he knows he has to get
through it.
So he doesn't
know what to do.
He starts slugging anyway.
Sooner or later comes maturity.
Maturity- the treaty ending
the War of Youth.
Some sign early.
Some
never do.
The youth has one big advantage. however. Even his
oldest critics are veterans of
the same war. And some of
them came out in worse shape
than he did.
Kevin Cole

Moy
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Oceans Offer Life to Man;
May Determine His Destiny
By Jenkin Lloyd Jones
(General Features Corp.)

snoemu.r.

CIUC ••O"S

American

'HOW ABOUT THIS KIND
OF A SUMMIT CONFERENCE?'

Government Slanting
Peace March New8
By Robert M. Hutchins
There is something ominous about the methods
used by the administration to discredit the vast
and impressive peace marches held in New York
and San Francisco.
One device was so crude as to be almost
laughable. The White House made a point of
announcing on the day of the march that the
President had received a report from FBI Dir~~~~~ ~~itr;~g;t~t~~over on "antiwar activity"
When George Christian, the Presidential press
se~retary, was asked Whether Hoover's report
raIsed charges of Communist influence in the
dem~nstrations. he said, "I can't go into the
deraIls of the reports."
He was asked whether it was "sheer coincidence" that the President happened to get Hoover's
report on the day the demonstrators were
marching. But he did not answer.
If he had answered, and answered honestly, he
would have had to say that the announcement was
deliberately made with the intention of minimizing the public effect of the march by intimating that it was under Communist leadership.
The rule book for this kind of thing was written
by the late unlamented Sen. Joseph McCarthy
of Wisconsin. Though his tactics have been
common in the billingsgate of politiCS at lower
levels, I do not recall that they have previously
in this century been employed at the White
House.
That the administration is swinging toward
McC arthyism is confirmed by the statements
of Secretary of State Dean Rusk. He said, "I
hava no doubt at all that the Communist appaJ·atus is very busy indeed in these operations
alt over the ~orld and in our own country."
~f course Rusk was careful to say that he
did not mean that all those "who have objections
to the war in Vietnam are Communists. But
the world-Wide Communlst movement is working
very hard on this."
Rusk was wise in saying that he did not mean
that all who have objections to the war in
Vietnam are Communists. How could they be?
In the two marches alone there were 10 times
more objectors than the number of Communists
J. Egar Hoover has been able to discover in
the United States.
It is anybody's guess, but mine is that no
fewer t~an .100 million people in this country
have objections to the war in Vietnam. I hear
from some of them every day. If they are
Communists they are heavily disguised. To me
they look like ordinary, decent citizens, concerned
about the fate of their country and the world.
The press was eager to inform us that many
of the marchers in San Francisco wore sandals
and beards.
The bearded BolsheVik was used to scare
children in my boyhood. Can it be that Rusk and
the White House are under the influence of rhis
archaic bogeyman?
Let them be reassured. In Northern California
a beard is simply a sign of youth. The most
significant fact about the marches was the number
of young people who joined them.
These young people are the future our politicians
have to face. One thing these politiclan3 might

;!,~. ~c~~~~r l~iS rlit~ r~.~· {._~~i~~ g~~j~':'~~[:~(~~; i~~b:'~~~~~
:...'

·~.. :Tj:!~.: ~.l,~-

'-'.I?

.-··.r.:,:·.·l~·?

Tir;1;

PAPEETE. Tahiti-In the qUiet of the sunset
I have been staring from the pier into the crystal waters where the first coral reef falls away
into the deep, blue void.
The tiny, saucer-like blue and gold and crimson fish dart in and out of the myriad holes,
and tbe anemones and sea-mushrooms wave
gently in the ripples. The reef is kind to lif~.
The sharks avoid it. The weak and timid find
shelter in its shallows, for in the world of
eat-a;)d-be-eaten only the strong and the swift
are safe in the depths.
And so it is 1n the world of men. The weak
and the timid seek to live in the narrow band
where up is not high and down is not deep.
Only the brave or the foolhardy venture to the
numbing emptiness above the atmosphere or down
to. the ocean bottom. Only· the strong homestead
the desert, or struggle across the icecaps, or
follow the S!Jerpas up the valleys from Katmandu.
The sea IS challenge. It was long ago when a
lump of longing stirred in the breast of the first
stupid Neanderthal who paused in his foodgathering to contemplate the sea. It drove the
captains of the Pharaohs forth to seek the land
of Punt. It sent the Phoenicians out beyond the
Gates of Hercules and brought them home with
marvelous lies. Because the sea is a place of
wonder and fear that must be watched, the Greeks
painted eyes on their ships. Those eyes are still
being painted on the junks of Penang and Singapore.
When ships were frail and rocks uncharted, men
who lived upon the sea lived always inthe shadow
of death. Thu,s tru: sea made men wild or pious, or
both. Caesar s saIlors, who rioted in the wineshops
of old Massilia, were forever propitiating the

Citizens Will Decide
On New Constitution
By fien. Paul Simon
About 10 years ago I was on a House committee when the proposal came up to have a
convention to rewrite the State Constitutionand the vote was 22-3 against the proposal. I
was one of the lonesome t!Jree.
At that time William G. Stratton was governor
and he had called for a constitutional convention
in his oper:ing addre~a to the legislature.
Since that time one organization-and I believe
only one organization the Leage of Women Votershas been pushing hard for ·a state constitutional
convention. I recall telling one meeting of the
Leage of Women Voters that there was not much
chance that in my lifetime I would see a Constitutional Convention.
But last week the Senate unanimously approved
a resolution calling for a state convention. For
those of us who had been here some years it
was almost unbelievable. It was a powerful
illustration of the impact women can have on
state government.
It seems likely that the House wiIlaisoapprove
the call for a convention, although there will be
more of a struggle in that chamber. Rep. John
Lewis. one of the most influential and popular
House members, has indicated he will oppose the
proposal.
If it is approved in the flouse citizens will be
voting in the fall of . ,01S on whether or not to
have a state constitutional convention. If a convention is then approved by a majority of voters,
delegates to a constitutional convention will have
to be elected (on the basis of the present Senate
districts) and the constitution that convention
hammers our will then have to be voted upon
by the people.
We need major changes in the State constitution. There is considerable doubt, however. on
the part of many who have studied the matter
whether the result of a constitutional conVentio~
would be approved by the public.
I am one who voted for the convention with
some misgivings-believing we need the convention, bur feeling it may result in wasted
effort, unless the citizens of the state are really
aroused about the importance of the step they
are taking.
The last time a constitutional convention was
tried was almost 50 years ago, and in 1922
the constitution that convention wrote was decisively defeared by the voters.
HopcfuHy we can do b~tter than we did in
192.:.
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gods, and many a dour New England skipper was
as strong with the lash as he was long at prayers.
It was a special breed of men who sailed their
dhows against the stinging sandstorms off Muscat,
or rowed across the frigid waste to misty Vineland, or went joyously forth from the ports of
Devon to plant the banner of the three crosses
around the world.
There were the navigators. The Polynesians
with charts made of a basketwork of palm fronds
spread their breed from New Zealand to Hawaii.
There were the mediaeval daredevils who, with
crude baskstaffs and astrolabes, took rough
bearings on the pole stars and guessed their
longitudes.
But the art of navIgation no sooner flowered
than it .died. Today on American navy ships
observations of the newest satellites are fed into
computers and out ~oll fixes accurate to within
1,000 yards. Tomorrow all the sextants will be
entombed in their feltlined cases and we will be
back to simple pilotage as were the anCient Greeks.
We no longer believe, as did Magellan's men,
that there are serpents that can swallow a great
ship. The happy tourists do not come aboard to
fall upon their knees and commit themselves to
God. They wave champagne bottles gaily from the
confetti-strewn railings. For is not this huge
thing of wine and orchestras and swimming pool os
and massive steel above all hazards?
Yet there Is not a skipper worth bis salt Who
does not walk his decks alert for the smell of
smoke or bend his course around the hurricane.
For the sea is not tamed-only loosdly tetheredand it pounces on the foolish or unwary.
It is true the seas are no longer barriers
dividing men from men. The great plane does not
care whether it is over land or ocean and the
passengers reflect the contempt. On long flights
the shades are drawn so that the movie will be
more clearly seen, and the people separated from
earth by six miles of air and three of water
are absorbed in the inane struggles olthe starlet.
But the sea is the great fact of the planet.
It is the heat-engine, the rain-bringer, the
weather-maker. Let one of its ancient currents

shift and deserts bloom and gardens wither. The
herring flee and are replaced by squids. The
cities die. The temples drown in dunes. Men
shun the place by order of the sea.
Out of the sea volcanoes hurled the land. Upon
the wave-washed mountain tips the patient coral
raised the atolls. The sea's rains i>uIl down the
land. The sea'·s waves eat it away. Only the sea is
unchanging.
It is the home of living fossils. In its depths off
Africa the carp-like coelacanth has swum unchanged through 200 nlillion years. It is the womb
of life. The seas were teeming while t!:le hot new
continents were bare. Across its beaches flopped
t!te ancestors of us all. Flippers became legs.
liills grew into lungs. But we are only a step
removed. Man remains a reservoir of water
encased in skin. Deprive him of water and he
dies eight times as quickly as without food.
The sea remains Man's last best hope. As the
problem of human nourishment increases we will
fall back upon the riches of the sea. AS our oeds
of ore grow thin we will learn to mine the bottoms.
Already the great floating rigs are punching
hopeful holes in the offshore shelves.
And if it happens that Man in his folly should
make the atmosphere unbreathable there still remains the sea. It is doubtful if we. with all our
evil genius, can ever poison it. For countless
eons the sea will be ready to send lne forth upon
the land to try again.
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Marathon From Spring Festival
To KXOK Starts Tonight at 10
·'~·>t,
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'DON'T GO

The minimum ten-minute
mile will come to Southern
DIinois tonight when the men
of Phi Kappa Tau fraternity
at sru begin running a scroll
from the stage of the Spring
Festival carnival to radio
station KXOK in St. Louis.
Expressing the appreciation
of college students for Americans in Viet Nam. the scroll
will read in part, "IT'S
ABOUT TIME that publicity be
given to the fact that there
are college students who believe that it is important that
we who are in SEATO honor
our commitments."
Twenty-five runners have
been chosen from the house
to make the trip. Each man
will run approximately two
miles on each of thetwotimes
he runs, Ken Ortiz, cochairman of the event, said.
Present scheduling calls
for each man to have up to
20 minutes to run the two
miles. OrtiZ said the troup
expected to reach the radio
station where the scroll will
be read over the air by 3
p.m. Saturday.
A police escort will be
'WAY, PAL!'
Sand~rs. Kan~at' City Stat
given the runners as they pass
through East St. Louis and St.
Louis, and Ortiz said the radio
station might have a truck
accompany the group.
Miss Southern will present
the Scroll to Ortiz to begin
Tenderland by Copland, Peter the run.
Local merchants have
Grimes and The Rape of Luvolunteered gas. use of cars,
cretia by Britten.
and
other items to aid the
Samson et Dalila by SaintSaens. Un Ballo n Masbawra
by Verdi, Lucia di Lammermoor by Donizetti, Hamlet by
Thomas,
Le Prophete by
Meyerbecr and Tannhauser by
Wagner will also be featured.
The Opera Workshop is presented to give young students
experience in contemporary
music.

Opera Workshop Plans Show
As Part oj Sunday Festivities
The SIU Opera Wor!<:shop
will present a program of
opera excerpts at 4 p.m. Sunday in Shryock Auditorium.
The program will be directed by Majorie Lawrence, director of the Workshop.
The program will inlcude
excerpts from Dialogues Des
Carmelites by Poulenc, The
Ruby by DelIo JOio, The Ballad of Baby Doe by Moore.
Amelia Goes to the Rall and
The Consul by Menoni. The

So you're hip and sharp
and haveall kinds of ability.
Now try convencing the
business world of this.

This traininges not for "squares'" -we probably
_uldn't take them anyway. It's for people who
'WICMI·t be ··categorized", stalemated. Shouldn-t
"ou find out about it?
"Sample'" session will be held soon in 5t. Louis
and mid.lllinois. Why not visit one as our guest
and evaluote the course?

FOR FREE TICKETS CALL PA 7 -1223
(COLLECT) OR MAIL COUPON BELOW

..,,- ":k;::,u7 ,

-;~:-

FREE samplp lI~ssjon in
St. Louis
Mid~rninois

I

I'd like 81"1 appointment with
a counselor to talk about

I
I
I

CnY~____------------~S~TA~T~E~~------~Z~IP~---1

SCHOOL

CRESCENDOS
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

9 to I
8 to I
COME SEI THE TWO

GO-GOG_LS
FREE DOOR PRIZE.• the
Dinner for two\"
Pump Room
•. nr_,,..."•.•

Complete opening,
room and boord,
September, 1967

Ruth, .rendo ond Gail

Room Only Summer 1967

at Wilson Holl when it's completed

Envy the men who willliv.

Wh.n .llson Hall Is co... plet.cI
No ... ore .o....n will •• alloweel •••
'us.....nl How lucky can YOU .et?

it.

This takes self.confidence. That's where we
come in-the Dole Carnegie P_pl". We do a lot
more that "win friends and influence people".
We con help you develop self-confindence. Show
you how to capitolize on natural abilitis-to
get your ideas acro •• -commCllld attention and
respect.

NAME
mDRE$
____________________________________

CELLAR

.~~ :2~-~- '.J>~~~.~.';._;_~._~...,,-;.<t:'"•" .v.!~.c.::L,

To really -malc:e it'" today, you mus' impress
p_ple with yaurself. You. ideas. S.... what you
think, clearly. Effectively. Adapt quickly to any
situation. Admit you"ve lots to leom-then leam

Dale CaTIIl!'gie COUtsc!'s

BILLIARDS

515 So Illinois

~~_._.4i.;_.,..

Fo<get it. Oh, you'll get a iob-personnel men
are everywhere, talking pretty good maney. Bu:
a job that u tums you on" •• thot can lead to the
top? Exciting? Challenging? Satisfying? Or will
you get Uhung up'" like thousCftds of ,thers1

Storey" Associates
301·51. Jaccard BuUdinlll
7 North Brentwood
Clayton. Mo. 63105

n.'O'KELLYS

l.~:~:.:;~.:.~~.-~

executive·'?

~.N.

LOGAN HOUSE
THE

Student Union Prices
1-6 Daily
On. Cent Per Minut.
P.r Playe, 6-12 Daily

_.....-:--.:.;.

lRi"k book learning's enough? You'lI walk info
o great summer job or rosy future as an "instant

DALE CARNEGIE COURSE

marathon run and the IDinois
State Police have provided
reflectorized suits for the
runners to wear at night while
running along the highway.
The activities board has
promised the fraternity a
clear stage at 10 p.m. toJday
for the start of the run, and
a band will be present, Ortiz
said.
Ortiz will run the first leg
of the marathon. and the scroll
will be presented to the station
by Bob Mills. cochairrna'1 of
the event, and Gary Wilson.

It's about time somebady gave men a break. Wom"n have everything-. beauty,
charm, grace, sweetness, etc., etc., etc., so we at Wilson Hall are going to
try to even up this inequality.
When you men live at Wilson Hall you'll get masculine pampering like really
good food, comfortoble beds, sound.proofed roams 50 you co!'! study, individual
room controls so you can regulate your own heat or air conditianing, a swimming
pool, recreation areas, launges for study and sacial activities, elevators ... and
management that is geared to your neeels, not for their convenience.
"The Wilson life will make you feel 50 good you'll be able to pour your full
energies into your studies with enaugh left over to attend 0 splash party wUh
a coed in the Wilsan Hall swimming pool.
To find out everything about Wilson Hall the "really-in", off·campus living.
learning c.. ter for men ......

See Don Clucas
resident manager 457·2169
One Quarter Contracts Available

1101 S. Wall Street, Carbondale
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Other Sorority News

OVERSEAS DELIVERY

Sigma Kappa Announces Pledges
Sigma Kappa social sorority
recently pledged 15 members
and announced engagements
and pinnings.
New members and pledge
class officers are Sharon
Shockey, president; Carolyn
Schick, vice presidenr: Lucy
Seplc:a, secretary; JanWalker,
treasurer and members Carol
Baldwin, Linda Bray, Gail
Goetz, .Tanet HoI mqu is t,
C!lrolyn Moll, Edith O~olens.

Recen~

Se.

Campbell to Tim Kohlc of
Phi Sigma Kappa, Cathy Clendenning to Jack McDonald of
Phi Sigma Kappa, Sue Cramer
to Ron VanScoyoc of Sigma
Pi, Brenda Boren to Bob Buckles of LE AC and Linda Taylor
to Jim Wyatt of Western Illinois University.
Lavaliered are JaciShervey
to Darryl Arne of Sigma Pi
and Sharon Stumpf to Gene
pinnings are Linda Marzano of Sigma Pi.

Vicki Powell, Rita Smith,
Mar y ann Srogas, Sandra
Wetzstein and Christy Vandever.
Engagements announced include Sue Kozlowski to Jack
Buchanan of Phi Sigma Kappa.
Susan Farris to Danny Eaves,
Deanna Schlemmer to Jim
Marzano and Sondra Richey
to Jon Walker.

EPPS

.~~
Highway 13 East
457-21l14
985-<1812

"fJ
Jrene "
Travel, Study Aid
In Two Programs

SELECT FROM

Remember .., order your
flowets early for mother
on her day, May 14.

- Gibson - Martin -Guild

Offered for '68-69
Fellowships and travel
grants for the Soviet Union
and Eastern Europe and applications for the Fulbright
program are now available
at the International Services
Division. Associate DeanWilbur N. Moulton announced.
Most opportunities in the
Soviet Union program are for
doctoral researchers With
some opponunities for advanced doctoral candidates.
The application deadline for
the 1968-69 year is Nov. 1.
1967.
In the Fulbright program.
applications for lecturing
awards are due May l.andfor
research awards June 1.

PARKER MUSIC CO. r
606E.MAIN

607 s. lllinoia

457·6660

MOIHER'S DAY
IsMAY'I~

Foreign Students
Set Coffee Hour
The women foreign students
at SIU will have a coffee hour
at 2 p.m. Sunday in the Home
Economics Lounge.
Women students who came
to SIU in the fall of 1966 will
be hos t to those foreign women who entered SIU in the
winter and spring quarters.
Purpose of the meeting is to
become acquainted, Miss Lois
Menter of the International
Student Center, said.
The students also will discuss the possibility of organizing an international women's
club at SIU. Activities of the
club would include swimming,
picnic, tennis, and social
meetings, Miss Menter said.
Interested women students
may contact Miss Menter at
the International Student Center, or Miss Miriam Garcia at
Al22 Woody Hall.

24 High Schools
Vie in Contests
More than 200 high school
vocational agriculture StUdents from Sections 24 and
25 in southern Illinois will
be at the School of Agriculture Friday afternoon for the
annual spring judging contests. About a dozen high
schools with vocational agriculture instructional programs in each section will
be represented.
Teams from schools in Section 24 will compete only in
livestock and dairy jucging.
Those from Section 25 will
judge grain and poultry in
addition to livestock and dairy.
The top five teams and the
10 highest scoring individuals
for each category in each section with the best total judging
record for tbe season also
will receive special recognition.

A wonderful wo rid of gifts awaits
your selection to remember Mother
with on her day.

MAILING SERVICE

GIFT WRAPPING

220 S. Illinois
OPE~

MONDAY EVENINGS_TIL 8:30

Pr·

Senate Gets Proposal
On Lottery- Type Draft
WASHINGTON A(P) - A
four-year extension of the
military d raft law with
authority for a· lottery-type
system of selection was
recommended to the Senate
today.
Chairman Richard B. Russell, D-Ga., said the Armed
Services Committee unanimously approved the legislation, although some senators
may propose amendments
later in the Senate.
The Senate committee
recommended:

Dearest Steven-DALLAS, Tex. (AP)--Steven
Smith decided a special girl
del'lerves a special letter so
the Southern Methodist University student wrote a letter
to Barbara Reece of Texas
Tech on a bedsheet. The 111year-old Miss Reece sent her
reply on the leg of a department store mannequin.

tI!lel>
Used Goff BaUs
* Repcrinted
* No cuts or bruises

2Sf each
$2 a doze.,

-Induction of younger men
first, starting at age 19.
-Retention of MI authority
for the more than 4,000 lc..cal
draft boards to register, classify and induct.
-Continuation of student
deferments for college students until they receive undergraduate degrees or reach
24 years of age.
-Permission for use of a
lottery or random selection
system for inducting youths
although the Senate panel
questioned that this would end
inequities or complaints.
Key provisions of the
present draft act expire June
30. Russell said he is confident that Congress can agree
on extending legislation bethen.

~

RUNAWAY COLLISION-A Yankee Airlines twin-engine de
Havilland plane is covered
with fire--dampening foam on
the runway at a New York airport Monday following a collision with a small private plane
which is crushed beneath the
Yankee plane. Three were killed,
nine injured. (AP Photo)

ATTENTION:

JUNE & SUMMER
GRADUATES

AN INVITATION TO TEACH IN THE
CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Salary $6000 and up
Paid sick leave and personal business leave
Oppartunities for extra .ncame,
professianal ,r_th, and ,roduate study
Hospitalizotian insurance

CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS
wUS b. on the S.I.U. calli pus on
Monday, May 15,1967
9:00 0111 until 5:00 pili

OPTOM ETRIST

Dr. C. E. Kendrick

E,,_illatioll.s

OFFICE HOURS - 9.00 to 5.30 o.iI»,

Make an appointment now with the

THE IIKEE" TO GOOD VISIO~
CONTACTS: $59.50
GLASSES FROM $12.70

S.I.U. Plocement Office
A ~... sc.;pt 0 ' listings of sp..cific courSes ... d c,"'i t. comple'ed
... d ill progress will b. n .......d for .... aluOlian by th .. Chicago rep.e.
_tali"es. C .... dida'es may compl ..... an opplicOlion ... d, if quali_
fied, be assu.ed of a 'eaching c:ertifiC:OIe ...d placement In
Sep'embe" 1967.

JIM'S
Sporting Goods
Murda'e

A SPRING

0'1 'JASH90N
By

~
TI11:

W()~()I:J)r=UL

IIiIIII~4

Leslie's Shoe

W()J)L() vr=

IS W4ITlllilllt7 r=()~ "'-VU!

Inc.

Open Mondavs till 8:30 p.m.
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Rail Strike
San Until
1969: I.BJ
. WASHINGTON (AP)-President Johnson proposed Thursday a law forbIdding 2 nationwide railroad strike until 1969
by seeking a voluntary wage
agreement if possible but providing for compulsory settlement if necessary.
"It represents the slightest
possible intrusion upon the
process of collective bargaining:' Johnson said in a
message to Congress.
Secretary of Lauor W. Willard Wirtz insisted at a White
House briefing that the proposed legislatior. would not
amount to compulsory arbitration to force a settlement.
Both railroad and union
spokesmen critici2:ed the
Johnson plan, but the industry
said it won't oppose the legislation.
Spokesmen for the six shopcraft unions in the dispute
indicated they woul~ put up
stiff opposition in Congress.
Johrison's proposal would
create a five-man White House
board to exert intensive efforts to "Rin a voluntary agreement.
The board's proposals, if
there were no agreement within 90 days, would go into effect
for two years retroactive to
last Jan. 1.
The unions and the railroads
could keep bargaining for a
different agreement, but any
strike or lockout would be
banned by the law.
"It is the President's deep
and firm hope that the parties
will be able to reach a settlement in this dispute during the
first 30 days," said Joseph
Califano, White House assistant.
Wirtz said he believes the
Johnson proposal will produce
a settlement within 60 days
after it is enacted by
Congress.
Wirtz and Califano called
the plan "extended negotiation and media~on to a
finality," and described it as
unique to collective bargaining.

Peking Poster Reports
Liu Stocking for Coup

r4AYOR DALEY TES-nFIES ON GUN BILL-Chicago Mayor
Richard J. Daley speaks out for legislation that would require all
owners of all types of guns to register with the police department.
The bills sponsored by Paul Elward were heard on the floor of the
lllinois House Tuesday.
(AP Photo)

Swingin' Fists Deter Newsmen
From Reporter Lynda Bird
BOGOT A, Colombia (AP)Men accompanying Lynda Bird
Johnson scuffled with newsmen at Barranguilla'sSoledad
Airport Wednesday night as
the President's elder daughter
arrived on assignment for McCall's Magazine, the Bogota
newspaper EI Tiempo reported today.
The newspaper said members of Miss Johnson's party
.. attacked our phorographt!r
and our Barranquilla correspondent and hit them with
their fists and kicked them."
The newspaper offered no

HONG KONG (AP)-A long.
detailed wall newspaper In
Peking has reported that Red
China's President Liu Shaochi and his followers stockpiled arm s and military equipment for a coup to topple
Mao Tse-tung from power and
place former Mayor Peng
Chen of Peking in control of
the Chinese Communist party.
The wall newspaper-a device of Mao's young Red
Guards to carry attacks on
his enemies-was brought to
Hong Kong by a traveler from
Peking. It is considered by
experts the most revealing acCQunt to date of a monumental
power struggle which has been
going on in Red China since
late 1965.
From inside mainlaJ'ld China
came fresh reports of bloodshed in the current "great
proletarian cultural revolution" launched by Mao to save
his authority.

The Tokyo newspaper
Yomiurl reported from Red
China's capital that one factor mobilized hundreds of persons armed with clubs and
stones to prepare for an attack from Mao's "revolutionary rebels."
J apanese
correspondent~
quoted wall newspapers in
Peking as saying more than
200 were kJUed or wounded in
Peking's suburbs.

explanation of the inCident.
The U.S. Embassy was closed
for a Colombian religious
holiday and American officials
were not available for comment.
Newspapers said Mis s
Johnson was en route to Cartagena, a resort on the Carribean coast, to work on a
story about the American hospital shiP. Hope. The ship has
been at Cartagena four months
providing free medical services

to thousands of poor

Colombians.

Scientists Isolate New Cold Viruses
WASHINGTON (AP) - Government scientists reported
Thursday evidence that a new
and tough brigade of common cold viruses may have
been wlcovered.
Reporting isolation of six
new novel-type viruses from
humans beset with severe
midwinter colds, they said

they closely resemble a viru'S
that causes infectiOUS bror:chit is In birds. Some are teardrop shaped.
And they said it's possible
the newly noted microbes may
be responsible for most of
the severe colds that humans
suffer in winter.

BARRELS .,'EMII
Sweatshirt Sale
from the barre'" your choice

sland '2

each

SIran.ded? Catalina oome. to 'he

rueue wilh a ItOft lacy idea in

Modeled by Linda JVlayre

southern illinois book and supply
710 S.lIlinois

Carbondale

Ruth Church

THE
SHOP
Southgate Shopping Center
"Our idea. center around you!"
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Sign Up Deadline
May 12 for Trip
The deadline for signing up
for the College Night baseball
trip to Busch Stadium in St.
Louis Friday. May 12, is
.. p.m. today.
The $2.50 cost of the trip
will cover bus fare and a
reserved seat ticket for the
Cardinals-New
York Mets
game.

Breakfast
Any Hour

Plaza ShoPpinll Center
on S. Illinois

She's crazy about tiddley winks, diet drinks
and clothes from ...

_It

READYING FOR FUN--Spring Festival workers
run through Sunday. The carnival midway will be
prove that hard work can be fun as they pitch in
open from 6 p.m. to midnight Friday and from
101 S. Washington-Bening Square
to construct part of the midway, southwest of
noon to 6 p.m. Saturday.
the Arena. Spring Festival begins ~to~d::;ay~an:::d~W~i1!.l_ _ _~";'_ _ _";'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~=====::;;::;==;:;;::==:;:======::::!

~;:;;~;:oned
New IBM Card

The accounting department
has announced that the bursar's WM cards needed to
complete student registrations have been lost for the
April 25 sectioning day.
Those students who registered on April 25 for summer
and or fall quaners must go
to sectioning and have a new

• •,," B lit
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bursar's card made out be-

fore the fees can be paid at
the bursar's office.

Program Jloved
To Monday Night
The Inscape Program, orignally scheduled for Sunday
night, has been changed to
8 p.m. Monday in Trueblood
Hall.
Milton A. Rector of the
President's Crime CommisSion will speak on "New Steps
in Crime Prevention andControl."
Convocation credit will be
given.

'3.1[

lOO-Degree Heat to Continue Here

Year-Round
Swimming Pool

• 100% Air Conditioned
• Fully Carpeted
• Laundromat
• Rathskeller
• Bookstore
• Cafeteria

Forestry Jubilee
Scheduled Sunday
SIU Forestry Club will hold
its annual Forestry Jubilee
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday at the Upper Fony Explorers Club n~ar the Little
Grassy Facilities. DiTectional
signs to the jubilee will be
posted along the Giant Chy
black top.
In the jubilee, panicipants
compete in such events as
chopping, sawing, log rolling,
tabacco spitting for accuracy.
tree identification, and as a
special event, there will be
a couples event. This event
will involve the girl sewing
a button on the seat of the
man's pants while he is bent
over. The fastest time wins.
The jubilee serves as a
social event as well as a means
of determining who will represent the Forestry Club next
fall in the Midwestern Forester's Conclave, which will be
held at Southern.
Although dinner will be provided by the club for the members, lunch will not. The public
is invited.

FREE

BUS SERVICE

-TO CLASS
-TO CRAB ORCHARD
-TO GIANT CITY

Room & Board (INCLUDING UTILITIES) $275 (Summer
602 E. College

Phone 549-3396
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MOO BURGERS
STEAL THE SHOW

THE "TIN GOOSE"-American Airlines'Ford
Tri-Motor, nicknamed the "Tin Goose," was one
of the first air transports from the 1920's. It
will make demonstration flights at the National

Intercollegiate air meet May 11-13. Afterward
it will be placed on display. The airplane will
eventually be presented to the Smithsonian Institution for its National Air and Space Museum.

Brothers Four to Sing

Flying Students to Hold Meet
The 19th annual National
Intercollegiate Air Meet and
Conference will be held at
sru next week_
Between 500 to 600 flying
students from the United
States and Canada, and men
prominent in entertainment
and aviation, are expected to
attend.
The Brothers Four, the folk
singing group which recorded
"Greenfields" and a number
of other hit songs, will perform in a free concert Fridal1.
May 12, in the Aviation Technology Building at the airport
as part of the meet.
The 5*aluki Flying Club will
sponsor the events, which will
be held May 11, 12, and 13.
A long list of aviation personalities will also be at the
airport for the meet.
The quartet is making personal appearances at college
and
university
campuses
around the country to promote
Cessna Aircraft's "Learn to
Fly Program." Their concert here will be sponsored
by Airgo Inc., the local dealer.
Bill Piper, of Piper Aircraft Corporation;
Robert
Reynolds, Assistant administrator of the Federal Aviation

Channing Club to Meet
Channing Club will hola an
organizational meeting from
2 to 4 p.m. May 14 at the
Unitarian Meeting House at
the corner
of University
Avenue and Elm Street.
Interested SIU students are
invited to attend.

Agency; and Frank Martin,
Vice President of Cessna Aircraft Corporation, will be in
the classrooms of the Aviation
Technology Building for the
purpose of talking to anyone
interested in the fIeld of aviation.
. Awards for the three-day
meet will be presented at the
banquet at 6:30 p.m., Saturday,
at the University Center. Max
Conrad, "the Flying Grandfather," holder of a number
of world speed and distance
records in aviation will be
the guest speaker. The public
is inVited.
Events of the air meet will
include a navigation event,
pow e r-o nand power-off
accuracy landing events, and
a "bomb dropping" competition. In the navigation event
participants will be judged on
how close they follow a prec a I c ula te d cross-country
flight including fuel consumption down to the fraction of
gallon.
The pilots in the power-on
and power-off landings will
be scored according to how
close they "touch down" to
a line painted across the .. unway.
The object of the "bomb
dropping" competition is to
drop a small bag toward an
empty 50-gallon oil drum from
an airplane flying at normal
cruising speed and at an altitude of at least 200 feet above
the runway.·The most accurate
hit wins the event.
There will also be military

COME ON
IT'S ONLY 5 MILES

DANCE AT

SPEEDY'S
5 miles North atDesoto

6

Friday and Saturday
Nights Featuring

THE.SQUIRES

SETILEMOIR'S

"allworkpuaranteecl"
SPECIALe
Men's
Girl' •
Rubb;r ~ Loafer

He.l,,-

$1.50

Heels
S.85

UNIVERSITY

SHOE REPAIR

S~UARE

710 S. Illinois

"Quality not speed" Our Motto
Across From the Varsi Theate

the many .If ctive looks of

Great oudoorables ••• in cahoots with every
fun thing going on land or afloat. Crispy,
crafty mixers, all in the scamperingest,
no·pamperingest blending of 65% Dacron
polyester - 35% cotton, stain protected
with ZEPEL to shed water and shrug
off stains.
Mateys: Toni Pierandozzi &
Susan Kessinger

THE FAMOUS
Open Monday Evenings
312S.llIinois
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Weekend Activities

Spring Festival, Movies Provide Attractions
Friday
Student Teaching Department:
Supervisory Teachers
Meeting, Muckelroy Auditorium &: Arena 8 a.m.,
Agriculture Seminar 9 a.m.
Spring Fe s t i val Midway:
Southwest of the Arena 6
p.m.-midnight.
Institute on Continuing Legal
Education; Gallery Lounge
and Ballroom, A, U.Center,
8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
lllinois Department of public
Aid: Illinois and Sangamon
Rooms, U. Center, 8:3011:30 a.m.
Home Economics Education:
Ohio Room. U. Center.
Noon.
Jazz Unlimited Society: Jazz
con c e r t featuring Tony
Zamora Quartet; admission
$1.50 per person; Shryock
Auditorium 8 p.m.
CED Test: Library Auditorium. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Forestry Department: Spring
C amp, Outdoor Laboratory
Little Grassy Lake, Akwesanse.
Baseball: SIU vs Creighton
U., Omaha. Nebraska.
Golf: Murray State Invitational Tournament. Kentucky
Dam. Kentucky.
Movie Hour: "The Chalk Garden." Deborah Kerr. Haley
Mills and John Mills; drama
compares life of men and
plants as effected by such
environmental factors as
deprivation of affection and
cultivation; Furr Auditorium 6, 8, 10 p.m.; admission
60 or 40 cents with activity
card.
Cinema Classics: "Grand
Hotel." 1932 Best Film
Academy

Award

Winner:

stars Greta Garbo. John
Barrymore, Joan C rawford, Wallace Berry. anc!
Lionel Barrymore in inter[wining stories of cosmopoli.e in a Berlin hotel;
DaVIS Auditorium 8 p.m.
Probe: Inside Red China,"
documentary of life under
Mao, filmed by NBC's Robert Cohen, in a land-giant
awakening from centuries
of ignorance and superstitition. Discussion following
film lead by Ping-Chia Kuo.
professor of History; Morris Library Auditorium.
Late-Night Movies: Activities
Programming Board and
University Center presents,
"Discover Hawaii," natural
and man-made wonders, and
"Gentlemen Start Your Engines." exploration of the
Indianapolis 500, Informal
Lounge, U. Center second
floor, 11:30 p.m.
Meetings:
Sociology Club: Agriculture
Seminar. 8 p.m.
WRA:
Free Recreation,
Women's Gym, 8 p.m.
WRA: Golf Club. Women's
Gym 208, 3 p.m.
Intramural Softball: Practice Fields, 4 p.m.
Inter - Varsity Christian

Student Activities Center by
strange, savage, unsymFellowship: Room E. U.
noon Friday, May 5.
pathetiC environment; adCenter 12 noon, Room C,
mission 60 or 40 cents With Baseball: SIU vs Offutt Air
U. Center, 7 p.m.
Force Base, Omaha. Neb.
activity card; Furr AuditoMoslem Student Associarium, 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. Art Department: Art Show.
tion: Room E, U. Center,
See Us For "Full Coy.ro,."
adjacent to Old Main. 1-3
Savant: "Anatomy of a Mur2 p.m.
p.m •• Art Auction, 4 p.m.,
der," James Stewart, Ben
Auto & McmIr Scooter
Campus Judicial Board:
if rain. First Floor Lounge,
Gazzaro, Lee Remick in
Room E, U. Center, 8 p.m.
INSURANCE
University Center.
based on Judge Author RobHorseback Riding Trip: sign
ert Traver's novel of mur- Meetings:
up by noon (see Sunday)
der, alleged rape, and the
Kappa Omicron Phi. Ohio,
EASY PAYMENT PLANS
III i n 0 i s, and Sangamon
trial-by-jury controversy
Saturday
3.6 o •• 2 Month.
Rooms. U. Center, 12 noon.
between good, low and pure
CED Test: Library. Auditorijustice; DaviS Auditorium,
WRA:
Free Recreation,
FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
um, 8 a.m.-noon.
7:30 p.m.
Women's Gym, 2 p.m.
POLICIES
Graduate English Test: Davis Late-night Movies (See FriIntramural Softball: PracAuditorium, and StU d i 0
tice Fields, 4 p.m.
day)
Theatre, 1-3 p.m.
International Women's AsMeetings:
College Board Examination:
sociation: FaMily Living
Chinese Students Club: basMuckelroy Auditorium, 8
Laboratory, Home Economketball, Women's gym 208,
a.m.-6 p.m.
ics. 2 p.m.
6-8 p.m.
College Board Examination:
103 S. lIIinoi. A.. e.
International Student CenWRA: Tennis, Nonh Couns,
Muckelroy Auditorium, 8
ter: Council Meeting. AgPhone 457·4461
11:15 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
a.m.-6 p.m.
riculture Seminar, 2 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega: Famlly
Department of Music: Opera
Living Laboratory, Home
Workshop Rehearsal, ShryEconomics, 9 p.m.
ock Auditorium. 8 a.m.-4
WRA: Volleyball House
p.m.
Finals. Women's Gym, 1
Department of Music: Student
p.m.
Recital Rehearsal, Davis
Intramural Softball: PracAuditorium, 3-7 p.m.
tice Fields, 4 p.m.
Forestry Depanment: Spring
Campus Judicial Board:
Camp, Outdoor Laboratory
Room E, U. Center, 8 p.m.
Little Grassy Lake.
Akwesasne.
Sunday
Spring F est i val Midway:
prizes awarded for first, Sunday Concert: Opera Worksecond, and third places
shop. Opera Excerpts, Marin each category and Grand
gorie Lawrance, director;
Champion Prize in show
Shryock Auditorium. 4 p.m.
Queltion: Are the Quads a FULLY
category; Southwest of MUSic Dept.: Student Recital
Arena, Noon-6 p.m.
Rehearsal, Shryock AudiACCEPTED LIVING CENTER?
Spring Festival Dance: "Night
torium, 8 a.m.-l p.m.
Answer: YES
Beats," Midway Ground, 6- Music Dept.: Student Recital,
9 p.m. if rain, U. Center
Jacque Gray. double bass
Ouestion: It Is it EXPENSIVE?
Ballroom.
and Van Robinson, piano;
St. Louis Symphony Concert:
Shryock Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Answer: NO.ln 1II0It cases it illess
presented in cooperation Spring Festival Stage Show:
expensive than your present housing,
With the Rockefeller FounHerb Alpen and the Tijuana
dation, admission f r e e;
Brass. Arena. 8 p.m.
with total costs including food,
ShrYOCK Auditoriu",. 8 p.m. Mother'S Day: Brunch, 9:30Aquaettes Swim Show; .. Aquaalllounting to LESS than $300.00 per
11 a.m., U. Center Patio;
scope;" admission 50 cents
quarter.
buffet lunch 1-2 p.m., U.
or free with activity card;
Center; picniC with selecU. Pool. 4 p.m.
tion of "Mom of the Day,"
Ouestion: Are you required to purchase
Young Adventurers: ActiVities
Boathouse, l p.m. Boating,
Programming Board and
A MEAL TICKET?
canoeing,
bike rid in g,
SIU Dames Club sponsor
swimming, sketChing, tugAnswer: NO-All apartments have a fully
Spring Festival program;
of-war, and campus tours
10 cent reduction for two
equipped kitchen. IT IS NOT A DORMfree for parents; buffet dinchildren's tickets to carniner, Roman Room, V. CenNO lIIeal tickets are available.
val when parents sign up at
ter 4:30 p.m. Mom's Day
Room H. U. Center on FriConcen, Picnic Do m e,
day; tickets usable all day
Ouestion: How is it FURNISHED?
Boatdock, 2 p.m.; if rain.
Saturday.
Ballroom, U. Center 3-5
Answer: FU LL Y fu rni~!;9d with WALL TO
Trip to Outdoor Laboratory
p.m.
Little Grassy Lake Zoo, Horseback Riding Trip: SponWALL CARPOING and AIR
East Entrance U. Center, 2
sored by Activities ProCONDITIONING.
p.m.
gramming Board to Crab
Egyptian Association WorkOrchard Stables, Counesy
Ouestion:
HOW MANY people to a roolll?
shop: registration, Gallery
bus leaves University CenLounge, U. Center, 8:30
Answer: All apartments with two
ter. 2 p.m.; charge for
a.m. Meeting. U. Center
rental of horses; sign up at
exceptions have TWO PERSONS PER
Ballroom 9:30 a.m.-3:30
p.m.
BEDROO M. AND FOR SUMMER,
Campus Folk Arts Society:
EVEN FEWER.
Concert, Morris Library
Auditorium, 9 p.m.
Question: How LARGE are the apartments?
Department of Music: Music
Education for the Mentally
Answer: Approxilllately 1200 SQUAR E FEET
Retarded, U. Center BallSunday
rooms, 8:30 a.m.
which is the size ot a small house. This is
Movie Hour: "High Wind to
Serl'lon:
Jamaica," Anthony QUinn,
almostTHREETIMESTHE
SPACE PER
10:45 ClIII
Deborah Baxter and Uly
STUDENT required university regulation.
Kedrova in a study of reactton and primitive behavior
We believethey are the MOST
of children eX1)osetj to a

FRANKLIN
INS URA lVCE
AGENCY

WALL STREET
IIQUADS"

1207 South Wall Street
Telephone 457 -4123

1 FACT SHEET

2

3

4

5

Chapel
Services

SPACIOUS in Carbondale.

SALUKI CURRENC EX HAN E
• Check Cashing
.Notary Public
• Money Orelers
• Titl. Service
.Drher's Licen,.
• Public Stenogroph.,
• 2 Day Licen,e Plate
Service
• T ravel ... , Checks

Store Hours
9-6 Daily
IJ

"';Of

~J'. G~5.

Lich'

p~o~~.

md Water

6

f

Sunday
Forum
7:00p.m.
\\hy Talk Abollt

Ascension
of

7

8

.JeslIs

Ouestion: Is there a SWIMMING POOL?
Answer: One is being constructed to be
approxillld.ely 20 X SO plus SUN DECK
AREA and BATH HOUSE.
Question: Do you have any VACANOES?
Answer: We are now accepting application
for contracts fro III both lIIen and women. For
Summer and Fall.Wehave SPECIAL RATES
FOR SUMMER.

We In vile Com parison

TllP Lu!hf'l'n ,';tlu}'nt Cpnr"r

en,s here

~(III."')llth

[',i,,'!-;"

I

~. ' I,:

...... _--------, •..
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Performanee May 20

Professor's Article
Appears in Journal

'La Traviata'
Tickets No'W
At U-Center

Robert H. Mohlenbrock,
chairman and professor of
botany, is the author of ~
scientific monograph emitled
"A Revision of Pithecellobium
Section Archidendron." The
work appeared in the March
issue of the Italian journal,
Webbia.
The article is C'o:1cerned
with the classification of a
group of trees belonging to the
legume family and confined to
New Guinea and adjacent
islands in the South Pacific.
Thirty-one species are accounted for, including five
which Mohlenbrock has described and named as new to
science.
Mohlenbrock, in his studies
of plants, thus far has named
nearly 70 new species from
around tho: world.

Tickets are now on sale for
the May 20 performance of
Verdi's "La Traviata" by the
Metropolitan Opera National
Company.
Verdi's "La Traviata" will.
be performed in English as
an extra attraction in the first
trial year of the Celebrity
Series. The cast of "La Traviata" will consist of 27principal singers, 32 choister dancers, a 42 member orchestra
and a large administrative,
production and technical staff.
The single performance will
be presented at 8 p.m. May
20 in Shyrock Auditorium.
Tickets are available at the
information desk of the University Center at one, two
and three dollars for SIU students and four, five and six
dollars for all others.
Those individuals wishing to
purchase student tickets must
present a valid student identification. Each IO may be used
to purchase no more than four
tickets. Identification will be
required at the door on the
evening of the performance for
all those using student tickers.

Nepalese Diplomat
To Visit Southern,
Give Campus Talks
A diplomat from Nepal,
where SIU has a team of
educators, will visit the Carbondale campus Monday.
Tama Prasad Manandhar,
former ambassador to Great
Britain, France, Russia,Germany and Switzerland, will
visit the Division of International Services, and talk
with other interested faculty
persons and students during
the day, including Nepalese
students, here and SIU students who spent the winter
term in Nepal under direction of John Pollock of SIU.
At 3 p.m. an exhibit, social
hour, and lecture by Manandhar will be held in the Home
Economics Building Lounge.
Faculty and staff members
and students are invited. Ar.
exhibit of Nepalese art pieces
will be shown duri.'lg a coffee
hour from 3 to 4 p.m .• after
which Manandhar will talk.
Manandhar describes his own
country as a "New Iron Curtain Between Communistic
Red China and Democratic
Somh Asia."
Manandhar, who has served
as a professor of English literature in Nepal, is listed in
the I

.....

1_

.~/·;.·

OPERA COMING--The Metrop'?litan Opera National Company will perform 'La Traviata" in
English at SID May 20. [n this scene Alfredo
(Chris Lachona), who formerly enjoyed Vio-

letta's favors, engages her new lover, Baron
Duphol (Travis Franklin), in a tense game of
cards at Flora's party.

Survey

Largest -

More Jobs, Beffer Pay Ahead
More jobs and higher salaries are in the picture for
1967 University .agriculture
f ·aduates according to an Iowa
survey of 14 midwest institutions,
says Eugene Wood.
assistant dean of the SIU
School of Agriculture.
In addition to SlU, the annual
placement survey includes agriculture graduates of Illinois,
Iowa State, Kansas State, UncoIn. Michigan State. Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska,
North Dakota, Ohio State. Purdue, South Dakota State and
Wisconsin Universities. The
participating schools reponed
on placement of 1966 graduates
and estimated job prospects
and salaries for Ihe 1967 crop.
A general starting salary
increase of about seven percent is indicateu for 1967.
Continued strong demand for
graduates in sales and management jobs in business and
industry contributed most to
the salary increases.
Along with sales anu management. food science and
voc..ltional agriculture teach-

Graduate Wives Club
To Meet Monday Night
The SIU Graduate Wives
Club will meet at 8 p.m.
Monday at Southern Hills.
Building 128.
Mrs. Hilda Stein will speak
on "S~euben Glass" and the
election of next's years officer will follow.

ing poSitions in high schools
continue to present many
opportunities.
Graduating
students With their military
Obligation completed
have
nearly an unlimited number
of job opponunities in some
areas. The strongest demand
for students with master's
or doctoral degrees appears
to be in the fields of agricultural economics, food science, university teaching and
research.
In 1966, the 14 agricultural
institutions graduated 2,635
students with hachelor's degrees, 964 with master's degrees and 504 With doctor of
philosophy degrees. Of these
27 per cent continued
in

selectionV'

graduate study, 23 per cent
took jobs in private industry
10 per cent went into teaching
or extension work, nine per
cent into farming and farm
management, seven per cent
into government employment,
17 per cent into military serVice, and the remainder into
miscellaneous jobs.
Percentages for 1966 SlU
School of Agriculture graduates in these categories are
26, 12.7, 6.4, 20.4, 14, 19, and
1.3, according to woods

·LP's
-45's
Stereo's & Color
TV's

Williams
212

s.

lIIinals

The 31st of a series

Ticket Sales Begin
For Folks inger, 75
Tickets are now on sale
for the Jimmy Tarlton Concert at 9 p.m. Saturday in
the Morris Library Auditorium. All seats are $1.
Jimmy Tarlton, 7S-yearold folkSinger from Pheonix
City, Ala., is known for his
unique steel guitar style of
playing and his blend of mountain folk, cit~' blues and Hawaiin pop music, according to
William Lemos, graduate student and publicity chairman
for the Campus Folk Ans
society, the t.ponsoringorganization.

Cwtut

EYEWEAR

Your eyewe;:,r will be 3
ways correct at Conrad:
1. Correct PreKription
2. Correct FitlinK
3. Correct Appearance
ONE DAY servi("eavailable
for most eyewear
from 8950

r

OUR 'i'E;"569.50- 1

I CONTACT LENSES 1
1

now

iO
'49·
- - -_.1

I-THoio~i';; 1

i EXAMINATION I
'9.50
1
1- - - - - -

CONRAD OPTICAL

411 S. Illinois-Dr. J.e. H~tzel Optometrist 457.4919
16th end Monro~. H~rrin-Dr. Confad. Optometrist 942·5500

Tocomplemen' the sunny days ahead, Marilyn Hix 10 Fox
Loke, TeJ's Jh, girl 01 'he week, chooses this snoppy
,wosome. Sloort-shorts with :J matching mid·dri/t tap is
cool way to look 'he mos' while romping, picnicing, or

°

ius' relaxing at 'he bea-:" and t"ere are so many more
lor so much I~ ss at Teel's. Come in and find an out/it to
complement you.

"The Place to go
for brand!!' you know:"
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Four Special Events Planned by SIU
Athletic Department for Late May
Four special events will
provide a variety of entertainment for SIU sports fans later
this month.
Coach Joe Lutz' Salukis,
bidding for their second
straight trip to the NCAA university - division baseball
tournament, will .;ponsor a
"Kids' Day" May 20 when they
entertain University of Tennessee (Martin Branch) and an
"Old-Timers' Day" May 21
when St. Louis University
calls for a double-header.
SlU's athletic department
will sponsor an "all-sports
banquet" May 24, when fans
wU1 have an opportunity to become better acquainted with
varsity letter winners.
More than 150 athletes competing in Southern's lO-sport

program will be ho .."ced
guests. Larry Wilson. star
defensive halfback for the St.
Louis Football Cardinals will
be principal speaker. Tickets
are available nowtothedinner
affair to be held at University
Center.

,

.....

- e!'ft'4' (!
it
91 .'o_er
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CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
PHONE 549-3560

A
FEMININE LINKSTERS--SlU's women's golf
team. shown above. will travel to Illinois State
today for the ISU Invitational. Left to right they

are Janet Mercer, Becky Daron. Paula Smith.
Cathy Craig. Lynn Hastie and Cynthia Clankenship.

Women Golfers to Play in ISU Invitational
SIU's women golfers will
embark upon their 1967 season
today when they visit lllinois
State for the fourth annuallSU
Invitational.
Representing the term,
which is sponsored by the
women's recreation Association, will be Paula Smith
(No. 1), Lynn Hastie (No.2),
Janet Mercer (No.3), Bl"cky
Daron (No.4). Cynthia Blankenship (No.5), Catherine
Craig (No.6) and Sue Roberts (No.7).
At Normal the SIU women
will meet Purdue, IDinols,
Northern Illinois. Missouri.
Monticello and Stephens CQllege.
A team award will be presented as well as individual
honors for championship and
first flight.
May 12 the girls will square
off against the faculty of the
Women's Physical Education
Department in a match at Midland Hills.
The following day they entertain Western Illinois in a
dual match at Crab Orchard.
The weekend of May 20
the top four girls will go to
Purdue University in LaFayette, Ind., for the sixth Midwest Women's Collegiate Golf
Championship. The tournament, which talces in a seven
state area, is comparable to
the men's regional meet for
the NCAA.

....

.
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LOGAN HOUSE

While the top four SIU girls
are ilt LaFayette, the next
eight will be in Macomb for a
return match with Western.
May 27 the women will challenge the varsity men's team
to a dual match.
The girls will close out
their season June 19-23 when
the top three team members
will participate in the 23rd
annual Women's National Collegiate Tournamen" at the
University of Washington in

Seattle.
This tournament is the
largest women's collegiate
athletic event in the country,
~~~~~~:; i~st~omen's coach
Miss West will probably
send Misses Smith and Hastie
and one other golfer to Seattle.
Miss Smith. a junior. has
been to two other collegiate
championship meets and was
formerly the St. Louis Junior

FAMOUS PERSONALITY
POSTERS 2%')( 3%'
MoC'Qu~~n. P~'l!'r

FOnda. Branda,

Napoleoon. Dylan. RuJJinc Ston,ps.
plus many mOn'. Send for lisr
with _amp).s. Shipp~d anywhp1't"
in U 5 Prepaid posten S I 7~. 2
post .. rs SJ GO • .) postt"rs $" 25

MADAME BUTTERFLY'S

Gift Shop
4609 E. Calfax
Denver, Colorado 80220

IN THE
PUMP
ROOM

FRIDA Y SPECIAL
KENTU CKY LAKE FIDLER

CATFISH $2

15

with Crisp Salad, Baked
Pototy, Hot Roll, Butter &
Coffee.
DOWNTOWN MURPHYSBORO

Girls champion in 1965 and
southern lllinois Golf Association champ in J966.
Miss Hastie, a sopho"llore.
was the ladies' champ at Crab
Orchard from 1962 through
1965 and the southern IDinois
Ladies Golf A~sociation
champion in 1964.
Miss West feels that this
may be one of the finest women's golf teams in several
years at Southern.

WORLD

OF

(}wJ4,
Plu.

ffiothday vUagiC
Cosmetics
For tlaat
"I. n loolc!

SoltllrgaIe

1!a,.Jil,

HAIR FASHIONS

HAIR FASHJONS

7IMI/as._
Ph_e, 549-2133

Phone, 457-544$

41CE.

m_

Now renting•••

MOBILE HOUSING
Apyope can live in Approved HO·dsing
.check these advantages •••
Lowest cost housing per student.
Quiet study areas.
Your own good food.
Midnight snacks & coffee when
you want.
Privacy.
Many more. (ask our renters)

Chuck's Rentals
104 So. Marion
Phone: 549-3374
OPEN 9-S WEEKDAYS,
9-12 SATURDAY
Less expensive, bette, ho,"sin9 for students
"YOU CAN PAY MORE,8UTYOU CAN'TGET8ETTER"

May 5, '967
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Odd Bodkins
'.;-.

'¥' Softball League
Set for ChurcheJJ

~~l

The Jackson County YMCA
.church sports council plans
to operate a "Y" church softball league this summer, according to Roland Mohesky,
council president.
The council is planning one
league for boys through age 18
and another league fOT adults
With no maximum or minimum
age limit.
. .__ _________
..._,._'I_______ ____. .__________________•
The deadline for returning
registration rosters and entry
fees is May 15. Schedules will
be ratified at the sports council meeting at 7 p.m. May 22,
at tbe YMCA office. 213 East
Pearl
St. All area churches
and Larry Cox were both side- guards Ike Brigham and Bill' Otber changes made by
lined witb leg injuries. Goro Sanders and halfback Gene Towers due to Saturday per- are asked tc have representawill be out for a week witb a James will all be out for at formances are Barclay Allen tives at the meeting.
being moved from quarterback
bruise and Cox indefinitely least a week.
Jim Anderson will replace to defcilsive half, Jim Clairwith a knee injury.
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Split end .John Fer.mce 'Nas Ference and Keith Leigh will mont from fullback to tight
lost for two weeks with a rib move into the No.2 halfback end and Joe Bunge from decage injury and offensive slot for James.
fensive half to quarterback .....- - - - - - - - - - -...

~~11
~
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Football Team Struck With Rash of Injuries
As the varsity football team
heads into its second week of
spring practice early season
contact is beginning to take
its toll.
Following Saturday's first
scrimmage Coach Dick Towers said that he was pleased
with the progress made and
he and his staff had gained a
great deal of knowledge of the
team needs from the session.
The scrimmage also provided Towers with a few more
injury headaches, whicb he
certainly doesn't need this
early.
Defensive end Bill Hohs, a
standout at the position in
1966, suffered a broken jaw
and will miss the remainder
of spring drills.
np,fensive backs Chuck Goro
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FOR SALE

1959 Trailer 10><50. Air con. TV.
washer. furnished. Cedar Ln. Ct. 32.
3129

Golf clubs. Brand new. never used.
S,il\ In plas,Ic cover. Sell for half.
Call 7-4334.
BI067

1966 blue X-6 with rack. Well cared
for, $635 or oUer. C orne and look
at this onel 549-~723.
3130

N65 Honda 90 Black. Mus, go. Call
Bob 3-2860.
3098

1966 Suzuki, 250cc -4 speed. like
new. 993-8336.
3131

of campus, Rts. 13 & 127. Large
yard and garden pia,. double garage,

Canon camera 35mm. Re,ails $250
sell $1;)0. Ph. 9-5734 evenings. 3108

1962 Mobile home 55xlO air condilioned, $2000 9-3675 after 6 p.m.
3136

area, and 2-acre fishing lake. $75
per month. Wrl,e O. Grubb. 224 Carrol Ave., DeKalb. 1lI. or call 7566690.
3123

]960 Rambler, standard shift, radio,
call 549-1059. $ll5.
3110

1'165 Yamaha 55 ce. Good condo $180
or best offer. 708 E. CoUe!!" 1/30.
3111

1966 Jionda 50 only used 2 terms.
Perfect condo Lo" mileage. White.
1/3 off or best offer. Call 7-7481.
3112

HousetraiJer 10,.52. Good quality,
washer, shady lot. carpeted, 7_5437.
3138

66 Trlcmpb Bonne. :..0.. miles Ell.
""lid. Stade Call after 9 p.m •• $1,100
3-3566.
3140
1960 Detrolter IOltSl. Good condition
and location. Carbondale 7-5154. 3141

Girl. Ap'. wit" 3 for the resl of
the quarter. Very nh.:l:. 419 S. WashInglon. ISl or 2nd floor. Phone 74884.
3099

Oil

cancell.d ads.

Looking for accomodations for summer and faU qLiarrers? Join us at Wilson Hall for men. Price fnr the quality

is hard to beat. Enjoy individually
air conditiOned rooms and poolside
this summer. Plenty of sunbathing

COUntry house for rent-nine room
modernized house, 22 miles north

summer kitchen; access

[0

wooded

Approved housing for men. Contracts
now for summer & fall terms. Efficiency Apt: Air eonditioned. wood
paneling, modem kitchen. Close to
campus and town. $125 per quarler.
Lincoln Manor 509 S. Ash. Ph. 91369 for contract.
BBI054

area. Corner of Par~ and Wall. Call
Don Clucas 457-2169.
BBIOB8
Carboneale Mobile Homes, new 2
bdrm. 1o,.~0 air condo Special ""mmer
rates. Call 457-4422.
BBI093
Carbondale DormllOries 510" 512 S.
Hays. Air condo Summer Qtr. only
$85. Call 457-4422.
BBI094
3 rooms for girls. Newly decorated
Sa. new management. Special rates
for summer. Cooking privileges. 4572840.
BBI096
Aprs. carbondale Air cond. Newly
constructed. I bdrm, $100 Mo. plus
utillties. 2 mi. from campus. Starting

HELP WANTED
Wanted

tor

summer

and

or faU

quarter. Coe·ed to .3slst handicap
stUdent. Share TP room $15.) a mo.
Call 3-3484.
3105
Female studem to aid disabled female
student dally living activities. Fall
quarter 1967. Must share TP reom.
Excellent salary! Call 3-3477. 3126
Students for summer work: at Wise.

Reson.. Bellhops, w3itresses, maids,
busboys, kitchen help. lifeguards.
Write Browns Lake Resort Office,
100 West Monroe. Chicago. illinOis.
3143
Boy for yard work anc! mowing Spring.

summer. faU. Can arrange hours..
Call 7-4144.
BCI095

summer term Robinson Rentals Lake

1963 CorvaIr Menza black 4-speed.
Low mileage, call 9-2053 or 9-5894.
3113

1964 VW mechanically perfect. Must
sell. Clean inside and out. 9-6162.
3114
1961 lR3 Triumph 3 tops. Must sell.
$500. Ph. 549-5068.
3116
1966 Triumph SOl';c :!iOcrambler. Must
sell. lIesl offer, 9-6093, 309E.Freeman.
3117
61 Pon,;ac. 389, 348 hp. 3-2's 4speed, posi, alum. Wheels, many ex,ras, Greg Smj,h Rm. 60~ S.A.R.H.
992-2261.
3118
8x2.f [railer. Inexpensive pri'vate
housing. Full size stOVe & refrig.
Early American imerior. 451-2505.
3119

1958 Cadillac Hearse. Good fun or
sport car. Good condition.P.s. P.B.
Call 549-3255.
3144
N59 10xSO Silver Star Mobile nome.
In very good shape. Owner graduating.
Contact after 5 p.m.Phone 985-3234
HIckory Leaf Tr. Ct. Carterville.
3147
65 Ford Gal. 500 XL 2 dr. Hdtp,
auto V-B" new tires" 30,,000 miles,
687-1674 after .5 p.m.
3149
Mobile home MurphysboroI96612x60.
Like Ilt:W, carpeted, fully eqUipped.
Small down payment. Take over payments. Rural phone #150 763-2380.
3150

------------------Antique Pine old American Chip-

pendale piece. Ball-and-Claw desk.
Maker's name and number. Call 944:>5 after 6.
BAI099

Trailer 8x35 carpeted cleanl 905 E.
Park, behi.'" wash house 9-5::;

Dunlop tIres 14xl45 for MGB 1500
miles. $35 for a set. Ph. 457-6574
after 5 p.m.
BAl106

'62 Ford ""nY•• -4 speed wi,h stereo
$650. Call 9-2783.
3121

II Foot fiberglass sailboat, dacron
sails. aluminum boom artd mast. carry
on car top. Phone 9-5441.
BAII08

Live six ft. Boa Constrictor. Best
offer, oa"" 9-3519.
3125
Two Dunlop Redline 14» tires, Less
than 1000 miles; Alum. finned valve
covers for 260-289, also set of big
val""s for 260-289; Holley and Ford
4 barrel arbs. CaD 7-44n. 3131
!lir conditioned 1960 Dodge polara
(the big one) Good mileage. Pwr
steer, brake good condo Call 9-3581
nites.
3134
65 AUsta,e 25Occ:. 6000 miles. Call
Ron Rm. 245, WY2_2551 or Ext. 52.
~128

We sell and buy used furniture. Phone
549-1782.
BAIlO9

Approved housing for women. C ..,tracts

now for summer term. Ef-

ficiency Apt. Air conditioning, modern
kitchen. private bath, With tub. Wood
paneling. Close to campus and lawn.
$125 per quarler. Ptolomey Towers,
504 5. Rawlings. Ph. 7-6471 for ""ntract, or Peggy Shanle 549-3278.
BB1055
Now renting for ·summer qt. to male
students. (upper-classmen preferred)

Cooking privleges and TV room incl.
$100 per qt. Ph. 457-4561 or 5492030.
B61083
HousetraUer l2x55, air conditiOned.
Giant City BlacklOp Road. phone 92384 after 5.
BBI077
Approved housing for .. en. Comracts
now for fall lerm. Efficiency Apt.
Air COnditioning, modern kitchen. pri-

FOR RENT
Carterville Trailer spaces under
shade, water" sewer. garbage pickup. Furnished $22.50 per month. Ph.
985-4793.
3095

Apartments for studenr:s, summer
term. Accepted living eemers for men
and women. Ambassador, Lynda
Vista.Montclair.$13O.00 toiJ57.5Qper
person per term. Modem air ""nditloned. S.R. Schoen, 457-1036.BBII03

Air conditioned apt. for two male
studems. Also sleeping rooms.
Summer rentals. Phone 457-6286.
BBI1IO
Carbondale Housetrailers Air Condo
I bdrm. $50/mo 2 bd~m $75/mo
3 bdrm $IOU/mo. plus utiliti;)s Starling summer r:erm. 2 m.t.fromcampus
Robinson Rentals Lake Heights addillon. Phone 549-2533.
BBIIOI
Carterville Apt. New Del-Mar. 4 large
rooms fully carpeled. Air ""nd. Furnished $130 unfurrushed $100 9854789 or 985-2058.
BB1lI2

va'e bath, wi,h tUb. Wood paneling.
Close to eampus and town. $155 per
quarter. prolomey Towers, 504 S.
RawUngs. Ph. 7-6471 for comracr.
BBI073

Murphysboro mobile home 10x50 a'r
cond., wa'er furnlsbed, couple. $75.
No. 549-1778 after 5.
BBlIH

Reduced raleS for summer cbeck on
air-conditioned mobil.. bomes. Check

Anemlon Summer Students: Approved
housing for men, lIir conditioning

our prices before you sIgn any con-

Beautiful AKC registered Pekinese
puppies. Reasonablyprtced.684-412O.
BAlllI

Heights alklltion, 549-2533. BBIIOO

tract. Phone 9-3374. Cbuck's remals.
B91080
Summer quaner approved housing
for men and women. Room and board
$275. Uncludlng utilities) 100% air
conditioned. Free bus service [0
class, bus goes
Crab Ord ardGianI City on weekends. Swimming
pool. See ad, L'niverailY City Residence Halls, 602 East College. Phone
9-3396.
B81O;;;

'0

WANTED
Need tach 8 grand or more. Can
Louie 457-2343.
3097
Wanted used 35mm SLR prefer Pentax or Min<olta. Call Jim 9-2786.
3!l5

SERVICES OFFERED
All thumbs? Send your typ;ng to
Shirley. Just call 687-1222 from 94 or call 426-3138.
3107
Need a French TutOr? Experler.cod
Teacher, M.A. in French. 549-5682,
3127
Typing term papers, experienced.
Reasonable. Ph. 9-5573 or 7-8765.
BElI07

lOST
Woman's red purse lOBI: .. Reward.
Call 549-2576.
3139

suite rooms. meal conrractS. offered
laundry facilities. lounge & teleVision. Convenient location to town
and campus. Study rooms, storage
rooms. $100 per quarler. 507 S.
Ash St., Ph. 9-2217 for colllrac,.
BBUIS

Taken from Brown Aud. 5/1/67 blk.
attache case w /ungrade<! tests " 3
le:([s. Return 10 Security Police Dr
Dr. F. Shull, Mgt. Dept. No questions
asked. Reward.
3141
Girls silver wrist watch. Please contact Paulette Voorhies 549-5032.3142

Apartment

2-bedraomsll

furnished.

air condi,loned. Luxury aparlments
available Bummer term. Giant City
Blacktop carbondale. Vniversii" approved, 7-51~O.
BBHl9

Ponderosa thefts: 550 cash f,•• Info.
lead,"g to arrest and/or recovery.
Your identy not wantod. 684-34Ji.
3148
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SIU Track Team to Meet Kansas Saturday
sru's track team will tangle
with one of the nation's outstanding dual meet squads
Saturday when the Salukis
travel to Lawrence, home of
University of Kansas.
Coach Lew Hartzog hopes
that the top-notch competition
will provide a few new school
marks.
One of the top candidates
for bringing down an old school
standard is middle distance
man Ross MacKenzie. who will
compete in the 220 and 440.
MacKenzie has run :47.0 in
the 440 already this season.
just one-tentb of a second off
Gary Carr's sru record.

Hartzog plans to use the
versatile Chuck Benson in the
220, in addition to the high
jump and the mile relay. Benson ran a :20.3 leg for 220
on the sprint medley squad
last week at the Drake Relays.
He has been bothered wlth a
bad knee all season and this
has had most effect on his high
jumping. Mitch Uvingston,
who bettered bis own Saluki
mark in the high jump early
this season will also compete
at Lawrence.
Uvingston has been consistently over 6'S" in his
jumping. but has had some
trouble with bis form and
a pulled muscle.

A big questl~n mark for
Hartzog is whether or not
Oscar Moore will be able to
compete. Moore, who holds
all sru distance marks and
is one of the top two and
three-milers in the world, has
been suffering from a bad
bronchitis attack in recent
weeks and was forced to Withdraw from Drake competition.
If Moore is ready to race
at all, Hartzog will probably
only use bim in the two-mile
event. Hartzog explained that
he wants Moore to be ready
for the NCAA meet in early

prospect of a two-man match
for distance honors between
he and Jim RY'.m. the world's
fastest miler and half-miler.
• Apples
Jeff Duxbury will oppose
Winesap, Red and Galden
Ryun in the mile run. With
Delicious - all kept
Ryun to run against Duxbury
crisp in our storage!
has a good chance to lower
his season beSt of 4:07.9.
• Apple Cider
DwdJury will join Robin
great fer parties!
Coventry, Benson and MacKenzie in the mile-relay
• Honey
event.
com" or extracted
Triple jumper John Vernon.
• Sorghum
who turned in his best jump
of the season at Drake. has
an excellent chance to capture the event at Kansas.
June.
Among other Saluki comAn ailing Moore clouds the petitors will be pole vaulter
John Ellison, middle distance
man AI Ackman, Grover Webb
in the discus and hurdler
Frank Whitman.
....,1 Miles South of C·dole-R•• 51
worried about his team. The
center of worry was the fact
Jumbo Fish
that the Salukis had lost two
of their starting six, one by
grades and the other because
with cole
of an automobile accident. To
slaw ani
daily
compensate for this, Holder
french fries
had to have weekly challenges
to fill the vacancies.
Sophomores Konkamp and
Wargo have come to the front
(in Steak House till 5)
to take over the vacant places
and the Salukis appear to be 121 N.
(in Little Brown Jug or
a well-knit unit once again. Washington
Pille Room anytime)

SIU Golfers in Invitational Meet
Sporting a won-lost record
of 9-6 and just off the heels
of Tuesday's record breaking
meet, the Saluki golf team is
in Kentucky Village Dam, Ky.,
today and Saturday for the
Murray State Invitational.
Southern's golf team started
out the season barely staying
over the .500 ... ark but Tuesday's clean sweep of a quadrangular meet at the Crab
orchard course pushed the
Salukis well over .500. Southern defeated St. Louis University, Southwest Missouri
State and Washington of St.
LouiS.
sru's six man team of Jack
Downey, Steve Heckel, Dennis
Kortkamp, Gary Robinson,
Jim Schonhoff and Dave Wargo
set a new SIU record in the

Cycle sport to Hold

Poker Run Sunday
Members of Cyclesport, a
a Carbondale area cycle club,
will combine two events Sunday as they stage a sanctioned poker run, which will
finish at the scrambles races
at Centralia.
The poker run contestants
assemble at the parking lot
at the intersection of Main
and lllinois Streets in Carbondale at 10:30 a.m. An entry
fee of $1 will be charged to
riders and passengers. Trophies wUl be awarded to the
high point winners in the 70mile run.
The final drawing for the
poker run will be made at the
Centralia Motorcycle Club
racetrack where the first
sanctiOned
motorcycle
scrambles in the area this
year will be held.
All riders in the Carbondale
area are invited to participate
in the events.

process. The Saluki sextet
combined for a total of 416
strokes in the meet, the lowest
total for a team score in the
21 year history of golf at SIU.
Five of the six regulars on
the team posted their lowest
s~ores of the season in Tuesday's meet. Heckel finished
With a 66, Kortkamp with a 71.
Robinson With a 64. Schonhoff
witb a 70 and Wargo Witba 71.
Gary Robinson, by virtue of
his tying for tbe individual
medalist award twice and
twice winning tbe honor, is
the Saluki leading golfer. Robinson, 6-2 for the season.
won the medalist award at the
University of Illinois Invitational With a final total of 157
and he also won the top honor
at the quadrangular meet
Tuesday with a low score of
64. He tied for the award at
the Notre Dame Invitational
With a 146 and at the Murray
State Triangular with a low
of 67.
Downey has the best wonlost record percentage Wise
with an 8-1 record. Schonhoff
is 5-4, Heckel 4-4, Kortkamp
3-3 and Bob Ernst 1-2.
Heckel has been near the
medalist honor once this
season. He tied for the top
spot at the St. Louis University dual meet With a total of
72.
At the start of the season
Coach Lynn Holder was

McGUIRE'S
FRUIT
MARKn

Poor Boy Sandwich

75t

SteakhooSe

SIU ond U. High

Sweatshirts

$1.88
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• Modern Equipment
.Pleasant Atmosphere
• Dates play free

BILLIARDS

LAST CHANCE
May JO ;s the last dar to enter the Model Car
Contest at

Go-Go
Raceway
Family Hobby Center
Phone 549-3457 Murdale
Bring linished cars in May 13 - 14 - 15. AwarJs
will be presented SaturJay, May 20.
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